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The «rat of GITES VITALITY11 ftk*

in a barn on Brunswick street.
the next in a barn in Dorchester street,

the third one was In a
in Winter street, Portland, wheçe

taken Are from horning Impoverished Blood I

off Dorchester street had evidently been 
set on fire, as turpentine was found scat
tered over the boards and on the 
walk.

mOMASBS TUB APPETITE I

A lew drops of Dr. ?oKarra's Im
proved Esamelloe upon a wet tooth

in The TONE AND STRENGTH
delightful fragrance 

to the broth, and thoroughly cleansing -TelHB-
the teeth fix*» ail imparities. Call at the

WEAKENED FRAME !bottleDrug Store» and get a
free.

Price, 60 Cento per Bottle.Thé repeirs to the Portland fire engine 
have already been noticed, and it is now i

ST

working is complete. The overhauling 
was done by Mr. John E. Wilson of the 
Amoskeag works, assisted by Mr. Beverly 
Evans, engineer, and George Downey, 
fireman. The shaft and piston rods were 
straightened by Mr. Wilson, who perform
ed the work in the shop of Messrs. 
Fleming A Sons; and the arching and 
tempering of the springs was done by 
Messrs. Campbell A Fowler.

HANINGTON BROTHERS,

n.b.
*ftbffl

J—I»—BE
We are ranch pleased (6 notice that 

Me. F. A Bernard has been so much 
con raged of late as to ghre np his inten
tion of leaving St. John. He likewise 
gives lessons in the different branches of 
drawing, pointing, Ac. 1 mo

COUGH MIXTURE !
Aa invaluable preparation for.11

Coughs,
Colds,

Influenza,

The schooner Freddie C. Ebbett, of tide 
port, Veal master, at New York on the 
18th tost., from Messina, 60 days pass
age, reports having panard Gibraltar on 
the 3rd nit.; took the middle 
and encountered heavy W. and N. W. 
gales, daring which lost and split sails. 
On the 12th Inst., to laL 35 Ion. 67 40, 
they spoke the brig Atlas, from Palermo 
for Philadelphia, fil days ont.

*

W hooping
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Cough,

Etc.
iotice of co-miroip, Prepared.br

HMII6TOT BROTHERS,;R. C. STi=h^teVSit
future be eendweted under the name sad style of

CHEMISTS,W.H. THORNE <fc GO.
W. H. THORNE.January let, 1875. Foster's Comer, - St John, K. B,CARD.

«*25w. h. ths
premise», adjoining the Wholesale Warehouse 
of Messrs. Thon. R. Jones * Co.. Car terbuir 
Street, will open the same oa the 1st of March 
next, with a general stock of Hardware. Paints, 
Oils, Rubber and Leather Belting, and Mill Sup
pliée of every description, for wholesale only. 
They wffl also continue 51$ Betafl Be 
the old stand Mâ^ket 3qüaré, corner of Dock 
street, where will be fouiid a very superior ar- 

of General Hardware and Building Ma
terials.

W. H THORNE.

at

REMOVAL !R. C. SCOYIL. X
jan2

R. & T. FINLAYCold Crook Rolling Mills Company,
Of the 9o®lnion gt Qgneda,

HAtoEto«?°Hra

No. 16 Charlotte Street.
where they will be happy te waif upon thelp 
friends and customer», and all who may favor them with a eaUTxheir stock of

Harness, Cellars, etc.,
iluti “S5! w prep"ed 10

<W Isspiction Invited.

MOOSE PATH, I, q.

panv have been made, and the sums are payable 
sttne office of the Company, vis,-—

Cent, on the 15th of Februaiy, 1875, 
per Cent, on the 15th Mareb. 18 5Ï 
per CenL on the 15th April. 18754 

1 per Cent, on the 15th Mu % 1875.
1 per Cent, on the 15th Jun\ 1H75. ___

JAMES SCOVIL, 
Secretary.

John. N. B„ 6th Jan, 1875. jan6 tiljune 15
,R. & T. FINLAY,

16 Charlotte Street.mil Id tf

i

#

She gattg frihune
expended by the Gwrnntet or corpora-, 
tion. I pray you, Mr. Editor, don’t let 
this matter lest. This is no doubt a

Polynesian at Portland.

Twelve Packages.
2 Cases Dreae Goods; 2 Cases Blue & Blk Broads 
2 Cases Straw Halts and Hat Shapes;
1 Case Ladies’ Scarfs; 3 cases Fancy Shirting
2 Bales Prints.

and e Mirai• I
___________________________ the Irene. .
J. L STEWART,.................. Enm*. The shadow of the sisteMa-laW hover-
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What have the Corporation officials spring, when the violets bloom, the lob
sters come to short, and the robins sing
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4 Cases Mulligan Guard Collars;
3 Cases Paper Fronts^13 Cases Oil Glottis;

LOWEST MARKET PRICES- fc |
EVERITT * BUTLER.
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wffl inhe amdy #*000 a not evening at six o’clock we would go 
I raid I would be, and to gaol forAgot readty. He talked six
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team* told i 
brother, and be

ef poker. If the press,at of the NewLast October,
Torit Watch Co., bit a 
in charge of the (jerk of the Boyai Hotel,

af SUPERIOR QUALITY.
especially the Free School press, would 
speak ont 
larger

voice against any 
than $2003ffA The plaintiff demurred to this treat-i- it intoJ. L.WOODWOBTH. AgentsepS lydAw

ÏL The satchel wasagreed to be married to August, before 
he went to the old

to keep Ms eyeWRAPPING PAPER, ; betbe i try. or “as soon 
She obliging- 

, then it
he

with its editor to ti* Horse by virtue of 
of the leader of the 

Government, and the Faster, with its 
trip to Europe at

If
that be declined to any

for Lady Franklin’s niece writes to thehaveShe
at once and began to 

tab business by asking him if he would 
get married before he went sway. He 
replied that he would not, nor after he

on a
ef thatcorrecting the

#6,000
of thetoward the 

ArcticWrapping Paper. aloof,
hoping for the perpetration of the job, 
and preparing to use it against the Free 
School

Sectarian School organ The it
the tact that Lady 

Franklin has recently renewed the re
ward of #101,000

friend to her hot that she must give him 
the wsy he broke the 

news, and then It was that the plaintiff 
says she -censed to lose him, and whet he 
afterwards told her that if he got mar
ried at aH it would be for money, was it 
any wonder she felt that she could banish 
his image from her heart and the reroem- 
beranee of his coddling» from her mind-

impeachment, bat offered h;ra hundred 
pounds to gx to Boston and leave him in 
peace. She told him that when she 
wanted Money she would send a lawyer

___ __________fT________ m-v-nry- Ottawa to oppose the granting of the I for $t- b“* evidently thought her to
iS UBd to th. railway she "o dX fie ire^'not

- the mflnence of Her, Is^Borpee, and rome » him how he would like
do not Rifovna word yf hme^ve de- tobe saed for bltacb of promi8e, He 
niai. The fact that the Premier, on 
learning the facts of the case, cancelled 
the sale after having ’accepted the pur
chase money, proves that be found 
something fraudulent m the transaction

by her for the
recovery of ti* records of her s

The st Bocftbnd,
Me-, becoming jealous of his wife atFOR SALE CHEAPER THAN CAN BE IMPORTED.

T. B. JONES & CO.,

The Bead 
er of the kid
at all inclined to accept ti* denials of 
the Burpee ^Family in regard to the

a warm

that he intended to 
told to go

procured a rope, and making due prepa-

ÜHBT-
P. BESNARD, JR., & GO’S 

Rosa Ketate and Collection Agency, 
esi pBmcESS stbeet.

Estate Bought and Sold, Houses Rented and Bents Collected

tion it however, that he would be eat down to 
time to save life. An alarm was given, 
and the neighbors hastened to the 
bat before s knife could be found to cut 
him down, the luckless wight was Mack 
to the face and nearly 
ting over the 
it doesn't pay to run so

d#

We make a few extracts from an article 
in its last |
Happy Family.” It is clear that the 
Fredericton gentlemen who went to

under the bend of “The
He Is get-

risk for the
TO LET.

A Wstw ra te! railway companies was given recently 
to the case of Rutherford e». the Grand 
Trunk Hallway Company. The plaintiff 
had been getting timber carried by 
the railway, bat, to 1872, the Com
pany gave notice that they would 
not carry any more cedar timber. 
On their relouai subsequently to carry 
the plaintiff's timber, an action was 
brought, and though dismissed by the 
Court below, and that judgment affirmed 
in review, the Court of Appeal reversed 
these decisions, and sustained he de
mand, on the ground that the Company 
could not legally refuse to carry the tim
ber. The obligations of railways in 
Canada are more stringent than to Eng
land, but, apart from this, the Court 
holds that a railway company cannot 
arbitrarily refuse to carry any goods of 
fered. It most at least give a reason for 
refusal, and it cannot discriminate be 
tween different kinds of any particular 
class of goods, or between different per
sons.

the ----- r
nomB situate on the FOR SALE.Ain n

LiKEKHOLD PI
Ji let 40x100, with said he would net like it. Then those:

two parted to silence and tears; and n 
ith Inter he married his present wife,

3
hem.

A TALÜÂBLR FREEHOLD_________
A street, with first due Dwelling House, cob-

E,A^ad5r^,Ms- wmr

CAPITAL DWELLDW HOUSE,
- __ » exeelleet order.

and with modern eeurentences. Central and 
asreeable locality. Desirable family residence.

A LARGE BALL, well lirhted. corner of A. Kira and Chariuttc streets; in eve» rax 
ratable to* a Billiard Room. Will be rented for 
a term of ream. '

by Winch he became possessed of a
mother for his children and a law-suit for
himself. The coy Connanghton had in
voked the aid of the law and the legions 
of Capid bad fled before the emissaries 
of justice, the banner of love was re
placed by A writ of shmnions, and the 
messages borne to the coddling O’Leary 
were signed no longer by his own dear 
Mary butfiy the less loving name of an 
attorney-at-law. So soon bright things 
come to confusion—so quickly fade the 
roseate hues of the sunrise of lore’s bright 
morning.

j j 1 Inquiring correspondents are informed 
that “cuddle,” the courting term Mr. 
O’Leary has rendered so popular, is a 
“dictionary word.” It is derived from 
the Welsh enddiaw or coddio, or from 
the Teutonic hodden, to hide, to conceal, 
and may be related to Mr. Beecher's 
compound, “ nest-hiding.” It means, 
according to. Webster and Worcester, te. 
retire from sightto crouch; to squat; 
to snuggle; to embrace closely ; to hog; 
to press closely, so as to keep warm. 
It does not appear that O’Leary gave his 
definition of the word at the trial, and he 
should be given an opportunity of mak 
ing an explanation on the floors te the 
House or to the press. Did he want to 
squat with her, when he expressed the 
desire to “cuddle her," or did he want to 
embrace her closely, or to press closely 
to her, so as to keep her warm? The In
quiry Is a most important one, and the 
point should net have been overlooked 
by the Judge to his charge to the jury* 
Perhaps some correspondent may shed 
light on the subject. We hope Mr. O’
Leary will rise'or write end explain.

A three year old daughter of Mr. 
Samuel Ranklne, of Woodstock, was 
scalded to death by falling into a pot of 
boiling water last week.

A LEASEHOLD 50x100, Guflübrd street. 
Ü Carieton; a good Two Story DweUios-

half th« front of Lot, 
for another t«lient. Be ora

.77
A VALU ABLE FREEHOLD on the City 
A Brad, near the Skating Rmk. The lot is 
40x100, and the large two story Building thereon 
is well finished, and yields a rentaL-ei *3404» 
g, a. T

rpwo LARGE BOOMS in the Si. Joha L Hotel, corner of King and Charlotte sts, 
suitable for a Hair Dressing BetahbahmenL . 

Will be rented for a term of years.
A COÜXTHY EFSIDEACR- 
A oa a beautiful lake. situateiM 
railway. There are attest.—d l«)l 
of which

Borderingthe line of 
leres. half 

pkmgh. Plenty of good 
fire wood on the riaee The dwelling is 
a moderately finished two story hoase. Hoase 
capable of holding two families. Barns, eo.ch-

X,M>R a VERM or TRAMS.—The Second 
tj Story of the old St. John Hotel, conuinm* 

some » rooms, situate corner of Kira and Cha -
A Chance lor Reform.

To the Editor of the tribune.
Dear Sut: I most call your attention 

to the present disgraceful and dangerous 
state of the ballast grounds—disgrace 
fill to all concerned to its control, and 
highly dangerous to the public health. 
At no time under the most loose manage
ment has that much neglected piece of 
public property exhibited so deplorable 
an aspect as at present Instead of al 
lowing all sorts of filth and rubbish to 
be deposited in all directions why not 
open a road to the southern bank and in
sist on having every cartload thrown 
over it? This is a quest, on of public 
health and economy, and should not be 
at the mercy of electioneering dodgers.

If this land is so valuable why is it In 
such an abominable state? If it is not 
worth the trouble of caring for, to 
Heaven’s name give It to some party that 
will relieve ns from the burning disgrace 
cf its present filthy condition. It is now 
some ten feet too high, and must be some 
day levelled, and that at the expense of 
thousands of the people’s money, whether

If ova Scotia News.
An old French soldier, who fought un

der Napoleon, died st Port Felix lately, 
aged 112.

The Halifax detectives “worked np” a 
burglary, and found evidence to convict 
the proper person, their only clue being 
à pair of gloves found at the scene of the 
crimp.

In Halifax, last week, a sailor was kill; 
ed by falling from aleft on board the 
brigt. Acadia.

lotte streets. ,.Rent moderate tee good tenant.

A LARGE HOUSE, containing fourteen 
J\_ «oms. situate within a few minutes’ walk 
of Reed's Point. Water, etc., on. the premises. 
In every way suitable far a boarding house.

Will be rented for a term of years, at a reason
able rent. ______

A DOUBLE OFFICE on Canterbury st. 
r\ adjoining the Post Office.

rpwo LARGE FLAWS oa Mata Street, 
A Bortland. containing a large number of 

rooms, suitable for a boarding house. Will be 
rented for three years if required,

a COMFORTABLE SINGLE OFFICE,
A Prince William street. Pomemiua at once. 
Rent ?S0.

A large FREEHOLD dose to the 
A Queen Square. The house is two stories, 
and rents tor 1340. Terms easy. Possession 
be had on the 1st May next.

publie inspection.
P. BESNARD. JK, A CO.

At Princess stfee-foU

Notice of Dissolution.
Catarrh in the Air.—So it would 

almost seem by the hundreds who are 
suffering from its causes. Sow don't (jp 
it any longer, bflt run to the nearest drug 
store and buy a box of Rffider's German 
Snuff. It will only cost you 85 cents.

rilHE firm of J. A 8. Leonard has this day dis- 
.A solved <.y mutual consent. The business 
in future will be conducted under th~ firm-name 
of S. LhONA KD i 00-, who ere authorised to 
<a> lect ell outstandings and pay all liabilities of 
the late farm.

St. John. 15th March, 1ST5. ’
A LARDE DWELLING, containing ten

î&iu7Mrf£X“£ TÎS2&
todern improvement.

-VHN LEONARD, 
SIM0.N LEONARD.every m

Oysters.—We would advise the readers 
ot The Tribune, especially those who 
are fond of oysters, to call on George 
Sparrow, at the head of King street, and 
try those splendid oysters which be has 
on sale. They are certainly the finest 
oysters in the city, and we think the only 
place where you get Shedlac or Prince 
Edward Island oysters to St. John.

The business of the late firm will be continued 
MT,e “d lna-

March, 1875.
„ SIMON LEONARD,

eagle tw W1LLIAM S. LEONARD.

As caloric, electricity and phosphorous 
are Induced and supplied by Fellows’ 
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphltes, It 
only requires the administration of this 
successful invention to forty the feeble, 
give sprishtlinuss and motion to the tor
pid, aud bring about a condition which 
ffpt paly secures tenaciousness of life but 
MAKES LIFE REALLY KXJOYAIXE.

A LARGE SHOP, adjointes Barnes' Hotel,for a KVr S^rWur^
rented to a Barber. Rent moderate to a two»!

For foil particulars and terms, see our To Let 
Register, wbieh is always open for public inspec-

P. BESNARD. JR., * CO.
23 Princess street febfi

5040Ü
Jeb3

II


